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Country Profile

The Republic of the Philippines is a representative
democracy in Southeast Asia with a population of over
114 million people. The country is a constitutional
republic, with a powerful presidency, bicameral
legislature, and independent judiciary. Its constitution
can be reviewed here. 

Overview

Measures of Democracy
The Philippines has a robust democratic history, but has  
experienced significant recent weakening in the quality
of its institutions. V-Dem measures of electoral  and
liberal democracy visualize this point. After rating well
above the average for the rest of Asia after the 1986
People Power Revolution, the Philippines has recently
declined markedly, becoming essentially
indistinguishable from the rest of Asia. This volatility
over the course of fifty years is a sharp contrast to the
pattern of slow improvement across Asia as a whole
during that period.  

Media Freedom
Press freedom in the Philippines remains a persistent
source of weakness in liberal rights in the country. After
some improvement under former president Aquino, press
freedom ratings have  deteriorated in recent years.

(Reporters without Borders, 2021)

http://www.v-dem.net/
http://www.v-dem.net/
https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/countries/philippines/
https://www.constituteproject.org/constitution/Philippines_1987.pdf?lang=en
http://www.v-dem.net/
http://www.v-dem.net/
http://www.v-dem.net/
https://rsf.org/en/south-korea
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Election Profile: President of the Republic of the Philippines

Leading Candidates and Parties 
Pre-election polls indicate that Ferdinand “Bongbong” Marcos Jr,
a former Senator, is the frontrunner for the presidency. Marcos Jr.
is the son of former dictator Ferdinand Marcos, whose regime was
overthrown in the peaceful “People Power” revolution of 1986.
Marcos Jr. is running in partnership with Sara Duterte for the vice
presidency. Marcos Jr. has campaigned on themes of national
unity, but attracted controversy on the campaign trail for efforts to
rehabilitate the legacy of the authoritarian period.  
 
Polls show that Marcos Jr’s strongest challenge comes from
current-Vice President Leni Robredo. Robredo defeated Marcos Jr.
in a razor-close 2016 vice presidential election. As vice president,
Robredo was critical of the weakening of liberal rights under
Duterte’s leadership, and has campaigned on protecting the
legacy of the 1986 democratic revolution.  
 
Manila Mayor “Isko” Moreno is another prominent candidate. A
charismatic former television star, Moreno has campaigned on
bringing his experience in local government management and
social development to the national stage. 
 
Current Senator, and world-famous boxer, Manny Pacquiao is also
contesting the office. Pacquiao is most notable for his socially
conservative positions on sexuality, even by the generally
conservative standards of Philippine politics.  
 
Other candidates, notably Senator “Ping” Lacson, a former police
official, and labor leader “Leody” de Guzman have generally
shown more limited support in opinion surveys. In a fragmented,
first-past-the-post election, even candidates with a smaller base
of support may prove important in the eventual result. 

Recent Voter Turnout 

2019 Legislative Elections

74.3%

82%

2016 Presidential Elections

78.3%

Average Legislative Turnout (1967 - )

78.8%

Average Presidential Turnout (1998 - )

Source: Yonhap

While the 2022 Philippine election involves various levels and
branches of government, the most closely watched race is for the
country’s powerful presidency, which will be contested via a
simple first-past-the-post system. Given the weakness of political
parties in the country, profiles below generally center on
individual candidates. While President Rodrigo Duterte is
prohibited by term limits from seeking a second consecutive
period in office, his approval ratings remain high. He has, thus
far, avoided a formal endorsement. His daughter, Sara Duterte, is
a leading candidate for the vice presidency. 

https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1579079/marcos-still-leads-in-pulse-asia-survey-but-robredos-number-rises-by-9
https://thediplomat.com/2022/03/the-philippines-false-nostalgia-for-authoritarian-rule/
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1579079/marcos-still-leads-in-pulse-asia-survey-but-robredos-number-rises-by-9
https://www.idea.int/data-tools/country-view/240/40
https://www.idea.int/data-tools/country-view/240/40
https://www.idea.int/data-tools/country-view/240/40
https://www.idea.int/data-tools/country-view/240/40
http://www.adrnresearch.org/publications/list.php?at=view&idx=236
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Democracy 

Public Attitudes Regarding Democracy

Liberal Rights 

Confidence in Electoral Institutions

The 2019 World Values Survey captures Filipino attitudes about democratic institutions. This
brief section highlights representative indicators from the most recent WVS polling on attitudes
toward democracy, liberal rights, and institutional rights. 

Filipinos generally report
positive views of the current
democratic governance of the
country, with most values
falling in the upper-half of the
scale. With that said, only 19%
believed the country was 
 totally democratic in 2019.
Filipinos also report high
personal importance of
democracy, although the mean
value (7.51) does lag a bit
behind regional democracies
like Indonesia (8.23) and
Malaysia (8.19). 

When asked about the necessity of protecting civil
rights as a characteristic of democracy, most
respondents placed themselves in the top half of the
scale of agreement. However, the country's average
score on this indicator (6.39) did trail well behind
some other Asian democracies, including Indonesia
(7.92) and South Korea (7.2). 

Trust in election officials to be impartial
administrators of democracy is key for democratic
legitimacy, and high in the country even by regional
standards. According to the WVS data, 69.4% of
Filipinos believe that election officials are fair either
often or very often. This compares favorably with
wealthier regional democracies in South Korea (72%)
and Taiwan (70%).

All tables via World Values Survey Online Analysis.

https://www.worldvaluessurvey.org/WVSOnline.jsp
https://www.worldvaluessurvey.org/WVSOnline.jsp


Although the Philippines has a proud history of post-
independence democracy, it faces long-standing challenges.
These include the weakness of political parties, entrenched
power of political dynasties, regular occurrence of election-
related violence, widespread allegations of vote-buying, and
several attempted coups involving elements of security services.
Without minimizing these challenges, the Philippines is also
noteworthy for mobilizing several hundred thousand domestic
citizen election observers on polling day through civil society
organizations like the National Citizens’ Movement for Free
Elections (NAMFREL) and the Parish Pastoral Council for
Responsible Voting (PPCRV). 

If these concerns are endemic to democracy in the country,
newer challenges have been more directly tied to the illiberal
presidency of Rodrigo Duterte. Most notably, Duterte has
presided over a “drug war” that human rights groups allege has
resulted in thousands of extrajudicial killings, and has attracted
scrutiny from the International Criminal Court. Duterte and his
administration have jailed opposition leader Senator Leila de
Lima since 2017 and pursued legal charges against journalists,
notably 2021 Nobel Peace Prize winner Maria Ressa. Supreme
Court Chief Justice Maria Lourdes Sereno, a Duterte critic, was
forced from office in 2018, and sedition charges have been filed
against numerous civil society organizations and religious
leaders critical of the government. 

Online disinformation is among the newest challenges to
democracy in the country. Facebook’s public policy director for
global elections has referred to the country as “patient zero” in
the use of online disinformation for electoral gain. The 2016
Duterte campaign gained international notoriety for the use of
fake news and paid online trolls as it cruised to victory. This
pattern continued in office, with regular online harassment of
administration critics. The 2022 campaign shows that this
challenge will outlast Duterte’s term in office, with, among other
examples, an allegedly “deepfake” sexual video involving a
family member of a leading candidate.   
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Challenges to Democratic Institutions 

Logo of one of the Philippines' election
monitoring networks

Maria Ressa's Nobel Prize Address
Source: Reuters/Heiko Junge

The Catholic Bishops' Election Statement on
Disinformation

Source: CBCP News

https://www.cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/11/10/underdevelopment-areas-fat-political-dynasties.html
https://gld.gu.se/media/2408/gld-wokring-paper-52.pdf
https://thediplomat.com/2022/03/elections-in-a-pandemic-how-filipinos-can-safely-elect-their-leaders/
https://www.rappler.com/world/global-affairs/full-text-maria-ressa-speech-nobel-peace-prize-awarding-ceremony-2021/
https://cbcpnews.net/cbcpnews/the-truth-will-set-you-free-john-832/


The Philippines conducted extensive, long-lasting lockdowns in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and has only recently begun to
emerge from this turbulent period. The country’s election management
body, the Commission on Elections (COMELEC), has promulgated
various regulations on campaign activity and the conduct of elections
that are intended to minimize risks that the election could contribute to
COVID’s resurgence in the country. After a delay, the country
conducted a generally successful regional plebiscite in 2021, which
provides some valuable learning. But observers have raised concerns
that the scale of a national election will pose unique challenges,
particularly in implementation of policies.

COMELEC has taken various steps, often based on learning from other
Asian elections during the pandemic in places like South Korea, with
the goal of minimizing public health risk from the election season.
Campaign activities face restrictions depending on the localized
status of an area under the country’s COVID alert level system. Rallies
and motorcades may face capacity limits, and there are restrictions on
popular practices like taking selfies and distributing food and drinks.
On election day itself, polling places will keep longer hours to reduce
crowding, and domestic citizen election monitors have moved the
country’s transparency server to a large university arena in order to
preserve social distancing among volunteers. Poll watchers must be
fully vaccinated. Well over 1 million Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs)
play an important part in the country’s politics, and COMELEC has
altered overseas voting procedures depending on local conditions.

A concern is that, in spite of these efforts, COVID will negatively impact
both election day and public health. Data indicate, for instance, that
new voter registration lags what would have been expected by almost
50%. COMELEC may face capacity challenges across the country’s vast
election infrastructure. Reports already abound of campaign activities
not abiding by stated policies. It is unclear if domestic election
monitors will be able to mobilize several hundred thousand volunteers
successfully in the midst of the pandemic. 
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Elections in the Time of COVID

COVID-related campaign restrictions promulgated by
COMELEC.

Source: Philippine Daily Inquirer

https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/pandemic-polls-new-things-expect-2022-elections/
https://thediplomat.com/2022/03/elections-in-a-pandemic-how-filipinos-can-safely-elect-their-leaders/
https://www.dlsu.edu.ph/wp-content/uploads/pdf/conferences/arts-congress-proceedings/2021/pnr-04.pdf
https://www.pna.gov.ph/articles/1167400
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/comelec-postpones-overseas-voting-covid-19-hit-shanghai-china/
https://mb.com.ph/2022/03/29/ppcrv-urges-netizens-to-use-its-uvatars-to-get-more-volunteers/
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/files/2022/02/campaign-for-2022-elections_covid-02072022_5.jpg
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Spotlight on the Campaign Trail

Supporters of Manny Pacquiao on the
campaign trail
Source: Manny Pacquiao Public
Information Facebook

Bobgbong Marcos campaign event.
Source: Philippine News Agency

Leni Robredo campaigns at Quezon Memorial
Circle, Metro Manila.
February 2022

Source: Creative Commons/Patrickroque01

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/6/64/Leni_for_QC_rally%2C_Robredo-Pangilinan_kaway_liwasan_%28QMC%2C_Quezon_City%3B_02-13-2022%29_1.jpg/1280px-Leni_for_QC_rally%2C_Robredo-Pangilinan_kaway_liwasan_%28QMC%2C_Quezon_City%3B_02-13-2022%29_1.jpg
https://files01.pna.gov.ph/category-list/2022/05/03/pac-supporters.jpg
https://files01.pna.gov.ph/category-list/2022/02/08/20220208171451049a9728.jpg
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